Stock market is the mirror of the economy of any country. The strength of the economy reflects in the stock market numeric value. After crisis and fall down in different times over years, Bangladesh Stock Market is going to settle in a slow speed. Investors are hoping a strong stock market and management beyond political influential and invincible hands. There may exist hundreds or thousands of causes and events to bring effect on stock price in the capital market of Bangladesh. The study has selected 17 variables which appear to be effective for the movement of stock price in Bangladesh capital market. From the 17 variables through SPSS dimension reduction (or factor analysis) the study got 5 core factors which affect the stock price. The obtained factors are: Industry Performance, Market Influences, Company Performances, Investor Decisions, and Financial Considerations. Also to see the effect of selected variable on stock price movement, one variable -EPS is tested with stock price to see the effect. The result came that EPS is highly correlated to stock price movement in the capital market. As we have got different factors can affect the stock price movement. But investor should protect himself from the bad result of these factors. For this, before and after analysis in stock market business, the investors should consider about three main things which are acknowledged fully with company information & performance, risk management and continuous monitoring of stock performance.
Introduction
Dhaka Stock Exchange (DSE) is not sufficiently developed to be viewed as it as a perfect securities exchange. The origin of DSE occurred over sixty four years back. The need of setting up a stock trade in the then East Pakistan was first felt by the legislature, in mid-1952, when previous Indian government restricted Calcutta Stock Exchange from executing in Pakistani shares and securities. In Bangladesh, the main impetus of money related segment was truly the business banks. Capital business sector had fewer parts to play. This was because of the way that the general individuals of Bangladesh are for the most part moderate and they have a blended discernment about the danger example in capital business sector, accordingly fewer speculations were made by them in the early years of DSE. Yet, in the mid 90's capital business began to apparatus up which made individuals intrigued about stock trade. As individuals began to pour their cash in the warmed business it made a major air pocket and clearly it needed to blast. After the burst of 1997, controllers made numerous moves to settle the business. Thus the business began to rigging up for the second time. This time the greater parts of speculators were new and youthful with little information about the essentials or danger of the business sector. They again began to contribute their cash, at times obtained cash to put resources into the capital business sector. Thus again the interest pushed the business sector to rise yet with a much speedier burst that the past one. The bores wretchedly neglected to recover the confidence of financial specialists, which is clear from the successive vacillation in the record at present. It is evident that the business is currently during the time spent remedy, which was long past due. Be that as it may, it is imperative at this moment to know whether there is still space for further amendment. In this setting, this paper means to help financial specialists and different partners to settle on educated choice by distinguishing the variables that really impact the stock price.
Literature Review
It is gotten a handle on that different variables have developed as determinants of offer costs for diverse markets to be specific profit, held income, size, profit per offer, profit yield, influence, payout proportion, book esteem per offer, remote conversion scale, GDP, giving premium rate, examiner reports, accessibility of substitutes, Government arrangement, speculator assessments, claims, macroeconomic basics, administration, market liquidity and soundness, mergers and takeovers, and specialized impacts. Scientist explored two imperative zones of behavioral fund; speculators' mindfulness about capital business sector and the administrations rendered by the financier houses by utilizing an organized poll in view of a review between times of August 2010-September 2010 on 76 individual financial specialists. The outcomes uncover that speculators are cognizant these days and have uplifting state of mind towards capital business sector. The financial specialists are contributing after deliberately exploring all business sector related issues. There is a huge hole in the middle of expected and genuine administration of financier houses. Reasons like high commission rate, non-helpful state of mind of agents, high record support expense and so forth made such contrasts. In the wake of breaking down overview results, instruction and control of the financial specialists are observed to be huge variables for venture, inclination and thought of purchasing shares while no impact of age and sex are found. As indicated by discoveries of the study, financial specialists are recommended to be capable toward both capital business sector circumstance and be aware of financier house administrations. There are absences of studies concerning individual financial specialists' conduct in Bangladesh (Farzana et al., 2012) .
The sole center of this very research was to outline the real determinants of stock cost if there should be an occurrence of the biggest securities exchange in Bangladesh named as Dhaka Stock Exchange (DSE). The specialists have utilized board information relating to five divisions of DSE-Food and Allied, Fuel and Power, Engineering, Pharmaceuticals and Chemicals, and Healthcare parts for the period 2006-2010 and utilized completely altered standard slightest squares strategy. According to the examination result variables like -profit, value income proportion and influence were huge determinant of offer costs for all the previously stated parts. Also, benefit did impact offer costs just on account of the Food and Allied, Engineering, and Healthcare parts separately (Elizabeth & Haryati, 2012) .
Rationale of the Study
The rationale of the report topic is that the volatility of stock price movement over few years is very high. Even capital market experienced with the lowest and highest stock exchange point in the meantime. There are different causes and events which affects the stock movement in Bangladesh capital market. But constituted composite of the cause and events, which factors affect the stock price most is important to find. Different researches have made related to this topic in different ways. But the study has selected its own variables which affects the stock price movement very high. For the above reasons, we have made decision to prepare a research on factors affecting the stock price movement in Bangladesh.
Research Questions
The specific research Questions are given below: a) What factors affect stock price movement in Bangladesh capital market? b) Whether EPS as a factor of variables can change the stock price? c) How Stockholders thinks about factors that affect stock price movement?
Objective of the Study
We have carried out this study to find out some key issues about price movement factors of stock market in Bangladesh. As a result we have developed some objectives of this study.
Core Objective
The core objective of this study is to find out what factor or factors influence stock market price movement. It is also to find the answer of the research questions which have been given in the previous Para.
Specific Objectives
Some specific objectives of this study are:  Determine the factors from selected variables which can affect the stock price movement in the capital market of Bangladesh.  Find the opinion of different stockholders of different company's stock on factors that affect the stock price movement. 
Methodology
This study is broadly designed to find out the influence factors of changing the stock price. Besides the paper endeavors to contrasts the business sector cost of shares and their optimal cost to figure out if these stocks are as of now exaggerated or underestimated.
Research Design
This study is done in an exploratory research design method. The objectives of the study are to find the factors. So, it is an exploratory research. But there will be recommendation based on results too.
Data Sources
There are two sources of data which have been used in the study: 1) primary sources and 2) secondary sources. Primary data is the first hand information or raw information which has collected at first time. In the study, the responses on variables which have collected from 30 respondents is source of primary data. Source of data which has collected from different articles, research, report, thesis paper or from websites is called secondary data. In this study, several research papers have been viewed from the determination research design and formula. Also data have collected from different websites for the DSE and other websites.
Sampling Plan and Data Collection Procedures
This study is narrow, so sample size of respondents is only 30. After determining the sample size the data were collected from selected stakeholder of capital market who was convenient to us. Data were collected through a formal questionnaire. Questionnaire was divided into two parts -personal information and variables list.
Respondents were asked to put mark on the variables by determining how the variable affects the stock price movement. In this study, Likert scaling technique has been used to code data. In this likert scaling technique, 5 response categories have been used ranging from 1(minimum) to 5 (maximum). The label of these 5 response categories are like 1= strongly agree, 2= agree, 3= Neutral, 4= disagree and 5= strongly disagree.
Data Analyzing Techniques
Statistical method of factor analysis has been applied in this study. Analysis of data is required to fulfill the objectives of report, to find out the factors and to bring correlation between one variable (EPS) and stock price movement.
Analysis of the Study
Among 17 variables, to determine the factors all variables are rotated into SPSS statistics application. The results are given below to show obtained factors and related information.
Output-1: Descriptive Statistics
In the table below, the noticeable values are -first question have got mean value 4.70 which means respondents agree strongly that EPS is a considerable factor in dictating the stock price movement. Also the standard deviation of the variable is .47 and covariance 10% which indicates very less difference in opinions of the respondents.
In the below part, the variable (trends play powerful part at monitoring stock price movement) has got mean value 4.90 and standard deviation .31 which indicates respondents are strongly agree with that variable which can change stock price. The values are showing strongest among the total 17 variables. In the meantime, we also see that variables like-Do you find Share Buy Back important (mean 2.57 and SD 1.10); Company news can be factorial to the stock price movement (mean 2.93 and SD 1.08); and Incidental transactions are also viable to be taken as affecters (mean 2.53 and Standard deviation 1.27) -have got lowest mean value with highest standard deviation value and also the covariance value for these three variables are 42.8%, 36.86% and 50.20% respectively.
Output-2: KMO and BARTLETT's Test
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of Sampling Adequacy, if the value is greater than .5 that indicates factor analysis might be applied to these data.
Moreover, Bartlett's measure tests the null hypothesis that the original correlations matrix is an identity matrix.
For factor analysis to work we need some relationship between variables and if the R-matrix were and identity matrix then all correlations would be zero. Therefore we need this test to be significant (or have a significance value less than 0.05). A significant test tells us that the R-matrix is not an identity matrix; there are some relationships between the variables we hope to include in the analysis. From our SPSS output on KMO and Bartlett's Test it is seen that the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy value is 0.535 which means the sampling adequacy is acceptable but not good.
Output-3: Factor Extraction
The eigenvalues associated with each factor represent the variance explained by that particular linear component and SPSS also displays the eigenvalue in terms of the percentage of variance explained. The Component (factor) 1 explains 24.322% of total variance. It should be clear that the first few factors explain relatively large amounts of variance (especially factor 1, 2, 3) whereas subsequent factors explain only small amounts of variance. SPSS then extracts all factors with eigenvalues greater than 1, which leaves us with four factors. The eigenvalues Before rotation, factor 1 account for considerably more variance than the remaining three (24.322% compared to 16.438%, 14.683%, 8.786%, 8.102%), however after extracting it accounts for only 17.841% of variance (compared to 14.988%, 14.988%, 13.980%, 10.533% respectively).
Output-4: Communalities and Component Matrix
Before extraction the communalities are all 1. The communalities in the column labelled extraction reflect the common variance in the data structure. The amount of variance in each variable that can be explained by the retained factors is represented by the communities after extraction. So, for example 43.5% of the variance associated with question 1 is common, or shared, variance.
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International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 10, No. 10; 2015 After factor analysis of variables it is clear that from the result that the stock price movement in Bangladesh capital market depends on five factors. The factors are: (1) Industry Performance, (2) Market Influences, (3) Company Performances, (4) Investor Decisions, and (5) Financial Considerations.
Relationships between EPS and Stock Price Movement
Here, it has been shown an empirical study that shows the relationship between shares price and earnings per share that means profitability. It has been shown two things that are share price before declaring dividend and after declaring dividend. To do this, we have taken DSE-05 shares as sample data. Total process is as following:-1) Sample data is DSE-05 shares.
2) Moving average to calculate the average price and average EPS.
3) Converted some par value into Tk. 10 for convenience.
4) First, it has shown how strongly share price is related to without EPS.
5) Secondly, it has shown how strongly share price is related to with EPS. Before EPS Price: These prices are taken 3 months later after giving dividend by the moving average.
After EPS Price:
These prices are taken after declaring dividend by the motioned company over the year using moving average (Cash, Bonus Share or Right Share Issue). 
Interpretation and Findings
Interpretation R 2 : R 2 is a measurement that will give some data about the integrity of attack of a model. In relapse, the R 2 coefficient of determination is a factual measure of how well the relapse line approximates the genuine information focuses. A R 2 of 1.0 shows that the relapse line consummately fits the information. Estimations of R 2 outside the extent 0 to 1 can happen where it is utilized to gauge the understanding in the middle of watched and demonstrated qualities and where the "displayed" qualities are not acquired by direct relapse and relying upon which definition of R 2 is utilized. In the event that the first equation above is utilized, qualities can never be more prominent than one. In the event that the second expression is utilized, there are no requirements on the qualities reachable. In our study the outcome is 0.961273643. So it communicates two variables impeccably.
Interpretation R:
The connection coefficient is a number somewhere around 0 and 1. In the event that there is no relationship between the anticipated qualities and the genuine qualities the connection coefficient is 0 or low (the anticipated qualities are no superior to anything arbitrary numbers). The quality of the relationship between the anticipated qualities and real values builds so does the connection coefficient. An impeccable fit gives a coefficient www.ccsenet.org/ijbm International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 10, No. 10; 2015 of 1.0. Consequently the higher the relationship coefficient the better it is. Here, our result is 0.980445635, which is near about 1. Therefore, EPS and share price is highly correlated. Indeed, we can say when one company declared dividend then the price increases.
Appropriateness of factor analysis is measured through Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin test and the result shows that factor analysis is the ideal method of analyzing the data. Initial eigenvalue indicates the control of individual component. Among 17 components, 5 components are retained on the basis of eigenvalue. These five components have total 72.331% of variance. As a result it can be summarized that these five components have 72.331% influential power to move the price of stock market. The total eighteen variables are extracted into five factors and these five factors are labeled as follows: Industry Performance, Market's Performance, Company Performance, Investor Decisions, and Financial Considerations. Finally it can be said these five factors affect the price movement of stock market.
Recommendation
As we have got different factors can affect the stock price movement. But investor should protect himself from the bad result of these factors. For this, before and after in stock market business the investors should follow the common regulations which are given below: As we know that the investors can get information on a company, investor can check different disclosure documents, annual reports, news release, and company websites.
Conclusion
There may exist hundreds or thousands of causes and events to bring effect on stock price. The study has selected 17 variables which appear to be effective for the movement of stock price. From the 17 variables through SPSS dimension reduction (or factor analysis) the study got 5 core factors which affect the stock price. The obtained factors are: Industry Performance, Market Influences, Company Performance, Investor Decisions, and Financial Considerations. Also to see the effect of selected variable on stock price movement, one variable -EPS is tested with stock price to see the effect. The result came that EPS is highly correlated to stock price movement in the capital market.
